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Abstract
Currency carry trade has been widely observed in post Brettonwoods nancial markets. Signicant interest rate
differential between funding and investing currencies make carry trade protable. However, returns of the carry
trade strategies have been found to be negatively skewed and had positive kurtosis. This paper presents the status of
research surrounding currency carry trade. The discussion includes economic theory - failure of 'uncovered
interest rate parity' leading to carry trade, noticeable incidents of carry trade, detection methods, common
strategies adopted by market participants, return and risk characteristics, implication for market participants and
macroeconomic policy making, and consequences of reversal of carry trade.
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Introduc on
One phenomenon has been widely observed in foreign
exchange markets since 1973-the year markets started
determining exchange rates. One word referring to that
phenomenon has also caught imagina on of ﬁnancial media for
last few years. The word for this phenomenon is 'carry trade.'
Learning of the dynamics of foreign exchange market is
incomplete without understanding carry trade. So, what exactly
is carry trade? Does it impact foreign exchange rates in short or
long term? What are its implica ons for market par cipants and
policy makers? Carry trade is deﬁned as a strategy where the
trader borrows (goes short) in a low interest rate currency and
simultaneously lends (goes long) in a high interest rate
currencies (Plan n & Shin, 2007). Generally low return
currencies such as Japanese yen, Swiss franc and recently even
US dollar are borrowing (source) currencies and high return
currencies like Indian Rupee, Indonesian Rupiah, New Zealand
Dollar, Australian Dollar, Brazilian Real or South African Rand are
inves ng (target) currencies. The trader, for example, borrows in
Japanese Yen, converts the Yen into New Zealand Dollars and
invests New Zealand Dollar for a speciﬁc maturity.
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At the same me, the trader also sells New Zealand Dollars in
forward market so as to pay back the borrowed Japanese Yen. In
broader terms, asset shi from low interest currency to high
interest currency like emerging market debt, equi es, real estate
and even commodi es in an interna onal por olio is classiﬁed
as carry trade (Jorda & Taylor, 2009). Interest rate diﬀeren al
between currencies has to be signiﬁcant enough to compensate
for exchange rate risk (Cavallo, 2006). Hence, carry trade rarely
involves major currencies as target currencies but always has
emerging market currencies as one. Some studies have found
carry trade and reversal of carry trade to be responsible for short
term, signiﬁcant unidirec onal movement in foreign exchange
rate, and responsible for certain currency crashes also (Burnside,
Eichenbaum, Kleshchelski, & Rebelo, 2011). The carry trade in
foreign exchange market has been so common in developed
countries that retails investors also regularly indulge into this
kind of trades and Bloomberg has a page showing daily returns
on diﬀerent pairs of currencies. Adop ng standard carry trade
strategy as demonstrated above, renowned investment bankers
like Credit Suisse First Boston, Deutsche Bank and Barclays,
Capital have introduced ‘carry trade indices’ since 2007.
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Carry Trade and Economic Theory
In real world, carry trade is proﬁtable because of signiﬁcant
interest rate diﬀeren al between currencies. However,
according to economic theories, carry trade should not exist
or should not be hugely proﬁtable. Foreign exchange
markets are said to be opera ng under a state of “covered
interest parity” (Jorda & Taylor, 2009). Interest rate
diﬀeren al between two currencies should be exactly
reﬂected by the gap between spot and forward exchange
rate of these currencies. High interest rate currencies are at
a discount and low interest rate currencies are at a premium
in forward markets. Economic theory also suggests that
“uncovered interest parity” operates (Jorda & Taylor, 2009).
As per uncovered interest parity, high interest oﬀering
currencies should be compensa ng the investors for the
risk of inves ng and high return currency shall depreciate.
In other words, forward market rates should be a good
es mate/indicator of the expected future spot rate.
However, in real world, uncovered interest parity has failed
to hold its ground for last thirty years or so. A number of
academic studies have shown that high interest rate
currencies tend to appreciate and low interest rate
currencies tend to depreciate – the reverse of uncovered
interest parity (Jorda & Taylor, 2009). Carry trade, in a way, is
a bet against uncovered interest parity. The failure of
uncovered interest parity is no secret to par cipants of
currency markets and it is so well accepted that it is termed
as 'forward premium puzzle' in academic studies.
Historical Incidents of Signiﬁcant Carry Trade
Carry trade exists since 1973. However, carry trade in
currency market becomes dis nc vely visible during
periods when interest rate diﬀeren als between currencies
are wide and a large number of market par cipants are
entering into carry trade. One of the earliest incident of
currency carry trade occurred between 1981 and 1984. In
order to control reining inﬂa on, Paul Volcker led Federal
Reserve had set high interest rates in US resul ng into large
amount of capital ﬂowing from low interest rate countries
like Japan to US (Gagnon & Chaboud, 2007). During this
period, carry traders made a killing from not only interest
rate diﬀeren al but also strongly apprecia ng US Dollar.
Also, during forma ve days of European Monetary
integra on, at the me of signing of Maestricht Treaty of
December, 1991, currency traders believed that a
permanent ﬁxing of exchange rate among member
countries was coming. Fixing of exchange rate eliminated
currency risk and Swedish krona, Italian lira, pound sterling,
Finnish markka and Portuguese escudo were s ll oﬀering
substan ally higher interest rate than Deutsche mark. This
resulted into a common carry trade with Deutsche mark as
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funding currency and others as target currency (Gala ,
Heath, & McGuire, 2007).
In the a ermath of Russian debt crisis and LTCM debacle in
fall of 1998, US Federal Reserve had set very low interest
rates injec ng air in the carry trade balloon where US dollar
was the funding currency and emerging market currencies –
Korean won, Thai baht, New Taiwan dollar, Hong Kong
dollars and even Australian dollar were the inves ng
currencies (Gala , Heath, & McGuire, 2007). Subsequently,
fast reversal of these carry trades has been blamed for
sudden decline in value of the same currencies against US
dollar in 1999.
Detec ng Carry Trade in a Market
Detec ng carry trade from generally available economic
data is both diﬃcult and problema c. However, there are a
number of data sources providing informa on related to
one or other dimension of carry trade. Informa on
pertaining to capital ﬂow in the interna onal banking
system is a good source to detect carry trade in a market.
Bank of Interna onal Se lements regularly publishes
interna onal banking sta s cs with this informa on. Banks
ac ng as primary intermediaries provide loan in funding
currency and also accept deposits in target currencies.
Banks, through their proprietary trading books, may be
having their own currency carry trade posi on, showing
liabili es in funding currencies and assets in target
currencies.
Oﬀ-shore ﬁnancial centres like Cayman Islands, Bahamas,
Caribbean countries and European principali es generally
host a large number of hedge funds and other specula ve
traders (Becker & Cli on, 2006). Banking and ﬁnancial data
origina ng from these centres is an obvious place to look for
carry trade ac vi es.
Also, carry trade ac vi es leave their footprints on foreign
exchange markets for apparent reasons. Hence, data on
futures posi ons and Over the Counter transac ons in the
currency spot forward and swap market is a poten ally rich
source to detect the carry trade in a market.
Strategies and Par cipants
Carry trades are implemented in currency spot and
deriva ves markets with varying degree of complexity by
ﬁnancial ins tu ons and retail investors. One of the
simplest strategies of carry trade, par cularly relevant for
emerging markets, is exchanging borrowed currency for
target currency and inves ng the target currency for short
term in bank deposits or government securi es ll maturity.
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A somewhat more complicated approach of this strategy
may result into simultaneous posi on in currency spot,
futures, interest rate swaps and op ons market (Plan n &
Shin, 2007). Retail investors also use margin accounts with
brokerage houses to take leveraged posi ons across markets
establishing carry trade posi ons.
Another strategy, favorite of retail investors is to diversify
their por olio by holding high return assets denominated in
foreign currencies. Foreign currency/assets por olio of
Japanese retails investors (held through investment trust
funds) is a very notable example of this strategy.
Borrowing in lower interest foreign currencies to ﬁnance
purchase of domes c assets is another approach employed
by retail investors. For example, retail investors in eastern
and central European countries have borrowed in Swiss
francs to ﬁnance their real estate assets. Unlike the regular
carry trade, this kind of carry trade cannot be reversed
quickly.
Investors can also enter into carry trade through some of the
carry trade related structured indices available for last three
years (Jurek, 2008). Deutsche Bank has ﬂoated DB Harvest,
Barclays Capital has GEMS Asia Index and Intelligent Carry
Trade Index and CSFB has introduced Rolling Op mized Carry
Trade Indices.
Risk and Return of Carry Trade
Earning return from carry trade is analogous to “picking coins
in front of a steamroller.” The trader has a long run of small
gains but once in a while he gets squashed. In other words,
this means a steady stream of proﬁts from interest rate
diﬀeren al gets wiped out by a large, sudden shi in
exchange rate in adverse direc on.
An interes ng study of risk and return of carry trade involving
10 pairs of currencies (including Indian rupee) was published
by Bank of Interna onal Se lements in December 2007. The
study encompasses a period from January 2001 to
September 2007. It found that carry trade returns
outperform returns from major equity markets of the world
during this period. Carry trade strategies analyzed, yielded
average returns that seemed extraordinarily high rela ve to
their risk measured in terms of vola lity. The study showed
that carry trades have much higher Sharpe Ra os – which
expressed return for a unit of risk measured as standard
devia on- than equity markets. One of the interes ng
ﬁnding was that the return distribu on was nega vely
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skewed (long tail in nega ve direc on) and had posi ve
kurtosis (heavier tail than normal distribu on) (Gyantelberg
& Remolona, 2007). The nega ve skew reﬂects the presence
of occasional large losses for traders. However, nega ve
skew was less pronounced for target curriences Indonesian
rupiah, Indian rupee and Philippine peso that were under
managed ﬂoat (Jylha, Suominen, & Lyy nen, 2008). Also,
because of nega vely skewed of return distribu on,
vola lity (standard devia on) underes mates actual risk. For
such a distribu on of returns, tools like Value at Risk (VaR)which focuses more on down side risk - is be er suitable to
measure risk of carry trade returns.
In view of these ﬁndings, a rac veness of carry trade among
currency players can be very well understood. At the same
me, player should not be blind to occasional poten al large
losses highlighted by the study. Each of the historical
examples described above – periods when currency
speculators earned handsomely from the carry trade- has
ended with rather superfast reversal in fortune of traders. In
one week of 1998 (October 4-10), Japanese yen appreciated
16% against US dollar, thereby suddenly reversing years of
proﬁtable carry trade from low interest currency to high
interest currency. Returns on carry trade rises through stair
case but declines through elevator (Brunnermeier, Nagel, &
Pedersen, 2009).
Implica ons for Financial Markets and Monetary Policy
Carry trade has notable implica on for both ﬁnancial
markets and monetary policy. Presence of carry trade in
currency market explains apprecia on of high interest rate
currencies and deprecia on of low interest rate currencies.
Swi reversal of carry trade also explains periodic high
vola lity in exchange rates. Carry trade also underlines the
importance of basic ﬁnancial tenets like law of one price or
exploi ng arbitrage opportuni es. Carry trade oﬀers returns
higher that broad equity markets for comparable risk. This
creates a dedicated class of investors who are regularly
indulging into carry trade. At the same me, carry trade also
highlights specula ve dimension of currency market.
Further, implica ons of carry trade for monetary policy
should be seen in the light of role of reference rate in carry
trade, eﬀorts by authori es to control capital ﬂows and spill
over eﬀect of carry trade in general economy. Short term
reference rate set by central bankers (like repo and reverse
repo rate in India and Fed funds rate in US) acts as a signal to
carry traders. These rates inﬂuence the scale of carry trade
and dura on of investment or asset holding. The eﬀects of
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carry trade usually do not remain conﬁned to currency
markets and spill over to general economy and have been
found to pump air in asset bubbles. According to a study
sponsored by Ins tute of Economic and Monetary Studies,
Bank of Japan, in lead up to subprime crisis of 2007-08,
buying of mortgaged assets and related deriva ve securi es
like CDO, CDS etc by hedge funds and ﬁnancial ins tu ons
were in part ﬁnanced by money originally borrowed in Japan.
This is the reason why, during the early stages of crisis, both asset
prices and US dollar were falling together and Japanese yen
appreciated substan ally (Ha ori & Shin, 2009). It would not be
ambi ous to say that analysis of carry trade can assist predic ng
currency crashes. Managers of an economy are jus ﬁed in
imposing tax on capital inﬂows and ou lows (Tobin Tax) as this
tax curtails returns to speculators including carry traders and
controls asset prices and short term, signiﬁcant apprecia on of
target currency. Such tax also restricts sudden reversal of carry
trade.
Conclusion
Carry trade has been part of global ﬁnancial landscape for last
thirty years. It will remain part of the same for a foreseeable
future, whether someone likes it or not. Carry trade has a
deﬁnite economic role in ﬁnancial markets. Ease with which the
trade can be carried out makes it very a rac ve to all kinds of
investors. However carry traders should not be forge ul that
small poten al gains are interspersed with large poten al losses
also. And at the last, carry trade should not be viewed as pure
foreign exchange transac ons only. Its implica ons for exchange
rate movements and real economy needs to be considered while
designing economic policies.
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